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Candidates vie for council seats
By Henrietta J. Burroughs
East Palo Alto Today
The East Palo Alto City
Council has been observing a
recess during the month of August.
But when the council resumes on September 7 things
will really begin to heat up.
With the November election approaching three people

Inside News

have thrown their hats in the
ring for the three council seats
that will soon be vacant.
As of the August 6 filing
deadline, East Palo Alto resident Doug Fort and two city
council incumbents, Mayor
David Woods and former
mayor Ruben Abrica, will be
vying for the two vacant seats
on the city council.
While council member

Abrica was the first of the
three to file as a candidate,
Woods was the first to formally
hold a campaign kickoff.
Woods is running for his third
term on the East Palo Alto City
Council,
He held his re-election
kickoff event on August 20 at
the Firehouse Grill and Brewery in East Palo Alto.
The event, which was

Mayor David Woods
held outside on the patio of the
building,
included
councilmember Abrica, several San
Mateo County employees, city

staff members and school
board representatives.
Attendees heard Woods
justify his candidacy by citing
his past accomplishments in
several different areas that
have resulted in improvements
to the city.
It is expected that Abrica
will also be pointing to his
council record as a reason for
continued on page 18
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Photo courtesy of Art Lim
It was graduation day for the youth who found employment through the Sponsored Employment Program. Presenters and audience members
watched a dancer as she enjoyed a tradition common in the Pacific Islands, wherein audience members put money on the dancer as a way
of showing their appreciation for her performance. The SEP graduation took place at the Costaño Elementary School's multipurpose room/auditorium on August 10. See story on page 4 of this issue.

Lewis’ murder not yet solved

By Henrietta J. Burroughs
East Palo Alto Today

Representatives from both
the San Mateo and the East Palo
Alto Police Departments met with
concerned and upset community
members at the Chat with the
Chief meeting last August 19.
Those attending the
meeting wanted answers concerning the murder of East

Palo Alto resident and activist
David Lewis.
But the only answers
given were inconclusive. In response to one question about
the status of the murder investigation, San Mateo Police
Lieutenant Wayne Hoss said,
“I have 10 detectives working
this case and they go in 10 directions depending on who
they talk with. It changes

everyday.”
David Lewis was shot
and killed by an unknown assailant at the Hillsdale Shopping Mall on June 9 in San
Mateo, CA. His murder was a
shock not only to those who
knew him locally, but it
stunned many around the
world, since Lewis had traveled internationally as a part of
his work in AIDS prevention

is his custom, Don Ignacio has
made his way back right when
the sun is shining directly
above his head, almost blindingly. He's donning a widebrimmed leather hat; part
fedora, part cowboy, so his
eyes and his face are well-protected. The sleeves of his but-

ton-down shirt are rolled up,
and his jeans seem a little too
big for him. He's tied them at
the waist with a string, the
ends hanging off on his side.
"Papá!" yells his daughter, Virginia, as soon as she
spots him. "Are you going to
go in the back?" Without much

of a reply, Don Ignacio makes
his way slowly past her, past
the house, and the parked
cars, until he steps onto the
dirt of his backyard. Don Ignacio is hard of hearing, but
overall, he's a healthy and ac-

One acre is more than enough
By Ruxandra Guidi
East Palo Alto Today
It's early in the afternoon
on a Monday, and Don Ignacio
López has come home after
spending all morning at the
senior center that sits about
four blocks from his house. As

continued on page 17
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Swimming with dad and me together
By Henrietta J. Burroughs
East Palo Alto Today
Several dozen fathers and
their children enjoyed the
warm waters for a pool party
at the East Palo Alto Family
YMCA.
The main purpose of the
event was to impart swimming
skills to the youth who were
present. But the event also
had another purpose which
was to get dads and their children together for a time of
family fun.
Among the dads was East
Palo Alto’s Mayor David
Woods who brought his children. The city’s attorney Vincent Ewing also brought his
three daughters to the event.
Ewing said that when he first
heard of the Dad and Me at
the pool event he thought that
it was a good idea.
He said,”It was important for
his daughters to come to the

event and
come into
experiplay when
ence East
kids can’t
Palo Alto
swim.
and parSo, he
ticipate in
said that
commuhe got of
nity events
lot of inand meet
terest
some of
when he
the people
p r o Photo courtesy Henrietta J. Burroughs p o s e d
with whom
City
attorney
Vincent
Ewing
with
his
he works.”
the idea
One of three daughters: Vera, Salma and Mina of having
the peoa
pool
ple responsible for the day’s party, since having such a
event was Gary Beasley, who party would also be an opporis the southern regional man- tunity for kids and their fathers
ager for the Human Services to interrupt whatever cycle of
Agency for the County of San fear they had about the water.
Mateo.
During the Dad & Me at the
Beasley said that when he pool, free small group swim
started working in East Palo lessons were offered to all
Alto a few years ago, he real- ages and swimming levels.
ized the need for the level of
The East Palo Alto, Palo Alto
involvement of fathers in their and the Sequoia YMCA’s partchildren’s activities and the nered with the County of San
health and safety issues that Mateo to offer the swim les-

Measure C awards
By Richard Hackmann
East Palo Alto Today

Richard Hackmann
It wasn’t easy, but on
June 17, following two nights
of deliberations, the East Palo
Alto City Council again made
the impact of Measure C felt
across the community.
As the governing body
responsible for the administration of Measure C, the East
Palo Alto City Council is
charged with the task of distributing a portion of the funds
generated by Measure C to organizations that best aim to
“retain and enhance services
and programs to prevent violence and crime in the City of
East Palo Alto,” as stated in
the ballot language.
With their 2011 fiscal
year
appropriation
of
$133,000 to fund non-profits
that run these types of programs, organizations throughout East Palo Alto aimed at
curving the decades long
trend of violence in the community got a much-needed
boost.
In the current economy of
deflated government budgets,
decreased donor contributions, and increased service
demands, the competition has
become fierce among nonprofit organizations vying for
funding as they look to serve

the East Palo Alto community.
“Obviously there is a
great need being that the intent is to award grants in the
total of $133,000 and we received requests in funding in
excess of $840,000,” said
Mayor David Woods. “Obviously we are not going to
make
everyone
happy
tonight.” However, almost all
groups ended up being at
least partially happy.
In total, the City Council
was presented with 21 applications for funding to choose
between and granted 15 of
them some or all of their requested funding. Recommendations for which organizations should receive funding, and how much, came
from a Measure C oversight
committee made up of East
Palo Alto residents as required
by Measure C.
Despite the collection of
the funds being relatively
straight forward - $100 per
year for a single-family residence, $75 per year for an
apartment, and $50 and up
per year for commercial properties – the distribution of
funds from such a tax isn’t as
easy.
Of the 21 applicants, five
organizations - Nuestra Casa,
Youth United for Community
Action, Youth Community
Services, Girls to Women, and
Apostolic Assembly - were
awarded $10,000 each, or
7.5% of the total allotment per
group. And besides Community Legal Services, which was
awarded $15,000 to continue
its work in providing free or reduced legal services, $10,000
was the highest amount
awarded to any single organization.
Other notable grants in-

cluded $9,133 for the Midpeninsula Community Media
Center (the only organization
to be awarded its full application request), $9,000 for the
Community Development Institute Alive and Free group,
and $7,000 for both the
Bayshore Christian Ministries
and the Boys and Girls Club.
However, one group that
was left out entirely of the
Measure C funding, albeit
strategically, ended up the
biggest winner of the night.
Based on a recently approved
green-jobs initiative grant by
the Department of Labor, One
East Palo Alto was awarded a
minimum of $69,000 for it’s
Sponsored Employment Program (SEP) which puts young
men and women in the community to work.
This widely supported
program was poised to receive $5,000 of the Measure C
funds until the Department of
Labor grant came into play
and it made it much more lucrative for SEP to receive its
funding from that alternative
source.
Of the approximately
$700,000 that is collected
each year as a result of Measure C, a minimum of 50% of
that is mandated to go towards police services while
the other 50% is mandated to
go towards violence prevention. Measure C defines violence prevention as services
with “an emphasis on youth
and families, ex-felons, domestic violence and senior citizens” and those services can
be provided by either City run
agencies or community-based
organizations such as the
ones previously mentioned.
Originally passed in
continued on page 9
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longer scary for her.
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daughter to a summer swim their children.”
program said that during the
Get more information
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swimming. “We were racing,” see more fathers and kids
he said. “I couldn’t catch up at the pool by going to:
with her.”
www.fatherhoodcollaboraVicente Valencia came tive.org.
with his four year
old daughter Citlaly. Valencia, who is a
counselor at Free at
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This photo shows Vicente Moreno and
held again.
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Community News Briefs

City manager announcement coming soon
By Henrietta J. Burroughs
East Palo Alto Today
Last May, the East Palo Alto
City Council reduced its original pool of 90 applicants who
applied to be the city’s next top
manager down to a list of four.
The list included Craig Ward
from Seatac, WA; Mark Lewis
from Stockton, CA; Dante Hall
from El Monte, CA and
Noeliaa Chapa, formerly of
Coachella, CA.

Photo courtesy Henrietta J. Burroughs
Picture above are the four finalists who were under consideration to be
East Palo Alto’s next city manager. They are from left Mark Lewis,
Noeliaa Chapa, Dante Hall and Craig Ward.

One name currently tops the
list and that name is Noeliaa
Chapa.

When the four candidates
met with the East Palo Alto
community at a special meet-

ing held in the Municipal Building
last spring, Chapa described herself as an agent of change who
believed in living in the city where
she works.
Now, she might be given a compelling reason to move to East
Palo Alto, since the East Palo Alto
City Council has held at least two
closed sessions to work out the
final details of her contract.
Without naming the candidate,
East Palo Alto’s Vice Mayor Carlos
Romero said, “ I am optimistic that
the council and the other person

involved will have reached a
negotiated contract that’s
amenable to all.”
Romero continued, “I’m optimistic that on September 7
[the date of the next city council meeting], we’ll be able to
announce who the candidate
is.”
By then, we might also know
what the terms are.
It goes without saying that the
city’s official announcement
about its next city manager will
garner a lot of public attention.

accompany advanced age.
La Kesha and Lanesha
Roberts, twin granddaughters
of Nevida Butler, thank their
grandmother for the support
she has given them ever since
their mother got divorced and
faced a difficult situation being
a single mother of four.
Dorothy Stewart, grandmother of high school graduate Antwon Calhoun, did not
give up when schools did not
offer enough support for her
grandson with special learning
needs. With the help of two
other ladies in East Palo Alto
and the amount of trust put
into them, Calhoun was able
to graduate from high school,
and go on to a four-year college.
Wilks took in her granddaughter, La Pria Wilks along

with her siblings when their
mother passed away from
cancer. Since then, she has
taken care of and led her to a
higher education in college.
Guests shed a few tears
as stories were told of the
strong family members that
changed whole lives.
Dr. Charlie Mae Knight,
past president of the East
Palo Alto Bayshore Rotary,
introduced the Rotarians and
gave a brief reflection towards the end of the event.
Mrs. Grant made some closing remarks to end the ceremony.
Daniela Gomez is a junior
at Eastside College Preparatory school. This summer she
participated in the Summer
Journalism Institute program.

Honoring seniors for parenting grand kids
By Daniela Gomez
East Palo Alto Today
Grandparents with college graduate grandchildren
were honored on Sunday, July
25, 2010 at the East Palo Alto
Senior Center.
The senior center was
filled with people from the East
Palo Alto community gathered
to celebrate the hard work of
grandparents from the neighborhood.
The past and current
President of the East Palo Alto
Bayshore Rotary Club, along
with East Palo Alto Senior
Center, Inc. presented the
honored grandmothers with
award plaques and their
grandchildren with a medal.
Ms. Cecilie VaughtersJohnson, the mistress of cere-

Photo courtesy Henrietta J. Burroughs
It was standing room only at the event to honor grandparents
at the East Palo Alto Senior Center.
monies for the event, welcomed guests and introduced
the entertainers as well as
Pastor Chester Mc Call, who
blessed the meal. Singers and
musicians performed and entertained the guests with
music that everyone could
enjoy listening to and had
many clapping along to.
Grandparents and those
close to them told their stories
about the challenges they took

raising their grandchildren.
Honorees included Nevida
Butler,
Dorothy
Stewart,
Gertrude Dyer Wilks, and the
special recognition of mother
Nelly Maldonado.
Each honored guest or
relative shared the story of
bringing up a child or children
in East Palo Alto and how they
guided and helped them successfully graduate from college despite the difficulties that

City, County & State Government Meetings & Contacts
East Palo Alto
City Council
The City of Council meets the
first and third Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 pm in the Council Chambers, East Palo Alto
City Hall, 2415 University Avenue; (650) 853-3100 or Fax:
(650) 853-3115. Website:
www.ci.east-palo-alto.ca.us
East Palo Alto
City Council Members
David E. Woods
Mayor
(650) 853-1907
Carlos Romero
Vice Mayor
(650)328-4363
A. Peter Evans
(650) 321-1009
Ruben Abrica
(650) 321-4001
Laura Martinez
(650)714-5337

East Palo Alto
Agencies.Boards, Commissions, Committees
Planning Commission
Second and Fourth Monday
Rent Stabilization Board
Second and Fourth Wednesday
Public Works & Transportation Commission
First and Third Wednesday
Youth Advisory Committee
First Thursday of each month
Senior Advisory Committee
Meets first Monday of each
month 6:30p.m. - City Hall.
East Palo Alto Sanitary
District
Open Monday through Friday
from 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon
and re-opens from 1:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
901 Weeks Street
East Palo Alto, CA 943031310 (650) 325-9021

Menlo Park City Council
The Menlo Park City Council
holds meetings every Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. at the City
Council Chambers located at
801 Laurel Street. You can
subscribe to receive the
agendas and minutes by email when they are published. An agenda is posted
in advance of the weekly
meeting, and past agendas
and minutes are filed by the
date they were held. Call the
City Clerk at 650.330.6620.
Menlo Park
City Council Members
Mayor
Richard Cline
(650) 228-5166
Vice Mayor
John C. Boyle
(650)906-7163
Kelly J. Fergusson
(650) 327-4533
Heyward Robinson
(650) 208-1512

Andrew M. Cohen
(650)327-5332
Menlo Park
Boards, Commissions,
Committees
Arts Commission
Bicycle Commission
Environmental Quality Commission
Housing Commission
Las Pulgas Committee
Library Commission
Parks and Recreation Commission
Planning Commission
Transportation Commission
San Mateo County
Bd. of Supervisors
Supervisor Rose Jacobs
Gibson, Fourth District
The San Mateo County
Board of Supervisors meets
on March 3, 17, 31, & April
14,28 2009 in the County of
San Mateo Hall of Justice &
Records 400 County Center,
Redwood City, CA 94063.
Roll call at 8 a.m. 9 a.m.

Regular & Consent Agenda
Items.
State Officials
Governor Arnold
Schwarzenegger
State Capitol Building
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: 916-445-2841
Fax: 916-445-4633
Email:
governor@governor.ca.gov
Assembly Member Ira
Ruskin
District Address
5050 El Camino Real
Ste.117
Los Altos, CA 94022
650 691-2121
Senator Joseph S. Simitian
District Address
160 Town & Country Village
Palo Alto, CA 94301
(650) 688-6384
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Refuse rates increasing citywide
By Richard Hackman
East Palo Alto Today
When East Palo Alto residents and business owners
receive their next tax bill
there’s going to be more than
the usual tax day angst. There
will be a heavy refuse rate increase that could leave some
residents shocked. As approved by the East Palo Alto
City Council, in accordance
with its contract with service
provider Recology, increased
costs in service are passed on
to end users and in this case
they’re significant.
On July 6 the East Palo
Alto City Council approved the
staff recommended refuse rate
increase Alternative 2, which
over the course of the fiscal
year 2010-2011 takes the cost

per month of the standard 96gallon trash bin from the current price of $29.08 per month
up to $39.81 per month. That
results in a 34.05% increase
over the course of the fiscal
year in refuse rate costs from
the previous year.
The structure of this refuse rate increase is tiered
with the first 15% increase of

$4.36 to occur retroactively effective July 1, 2010 resulting in
a cost of $33.34 per month for
services. This rate increase
will then be followed by an additional 19.05% rate increase
of $6.37 effective January 1,
2011 for a final cost of $39.81
per month for solid waste services. That results in a final rate
increase of $10.73 from the
previous fiscal year refuse rate
of $29.08 per month for the
same bin collection.
In total it will cost the average household in East Palo
Alto an additional $89.94 per
year for waste services in the
fiscal year 2010-2011 when
compared to the cost for the
same services in fiscal year
2009-2010. If these rates
don’t change the difference in
cost for waste services be-

tween the 2009-2010 fiscal
year and 2011-2012 fiscal year
will be a staggering $128.76
and again with no change in
service.
A number of factors are
attributed to these rate increases such as capital costs
for a new regional recycling
center but council member
Carlos Romero was adamant
that rising employee and pension costs negotiated between
the Bay Area refuse collection
agencies and the Teamsters
were to blame for a majority of
these rate increases.
As Romero stated, “The
Teamsters are in the process
of negotiating what I believe to
be an outrageous contract, an
outrageous increase. They’re
actually negotiating a 27% increase in salary and a 47% in-

crease in pension increases
when all city employees are
having their costs reduced.”
However, those figures could
not be independently verified
by EPA Today.
The reason that Alternative 2 was selected was that
unlike Alternative 1, it included
a one-time payment of
$200,000 out of the East Palo
Alto Garbage Service Fund to
help offset the cost increases.
This was approved on a 3-1
vote with Council Member
Peter Evans dissenting. Had
Alternative 1 been approved
the refuse rate increase by the
end of the fiscal year would
have amounted to 38% or
$12.09 more per month.
Council Member Evans
continued on page 9

SEP youth graduate on the red carpet
By Nimo Lesu'i
East Palo Alto Today
The red carpet came
to East Palo Alto, in the form
of a memorable event that
called forth dozens in their
best attire. What was the occasion and why did Hollywood
come to East Palo Alto?
On Tuesday, August
10th, 2010, the Sponsored
Employment Program [SEP]
held its 3rd graduation!
For those who are unfamiliar with the Sponsored
Employment Program, “SEP is
a crime prevention initiative
that provides summer employment, mentoring, and communit connectedness opportunities
for young people (ages 14-24)
at highest risk in East Palo
Alto.” (http://oneepa.org/sep)
The red carpet event was
held at Costaño Elementary
School’s gym. The graduation

Photo courtesy of Art Lim
Ravenswood City School District Trustee and former East Palo
Alto Mayor Sharifa Wilson addresses the crowd at the SEP graduation celebration.
was to begin at 6:30 p.m.;
graduates, known as mentees,
were expected to arrive an hour or
so early.
The graduates stood with
their peer mentors as the time
ticked down to its final second.
Music and cheers, filled the
gym as the graduates walked
out to Nas’ song, I Can.
The ceremony was hosted

The crowd was entertained
with live performances from
the Polynesian islands, a local
dance group, and was moved
by the beautiful voices (one of
which was an SEP graduate)
singing songs of Praise.
The moment finally arrived
when the graduates received
their certificate of completion.
Smiles wide, peer mentors
proud, the mentees got a feel
of the Hollywood lifestyle of an

by Sharifa Wilson of College
Track with several guest
speakers reminiscing about
the program. The peer mentors of 2010 presented their
logo, in which the audience
got the opportunity to speak it
in Samoan, Tongan, Spanish,
and English: “SEP is the place
to be, it’s more than a job it’s
community!”

actor/actress who is on their
last day on the set: sad, yet
joyful and thankful that the
process is complete! Without
the support of family, friends,
and of course, the fans, the
graduates wouldn’t have
made it!
Many congratulated the SEP
graduates of 2010 for striving
and succeeding.
Nimo Lesu'i is an East
Palo Alto Today contributor.
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Total Health
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Support the East Palo Alto Today newspaper
The East Palo Alto Today newspaper is published by the East Palo Alto Center for Community Media, a nonprofit agency that was formed in January 2003 to create media
outlets in East Palo Alto and provide the type of positive, relevant information about the community that is not easily found elsewhere. If you like what you see in East Palo Alto
Today, then we ask that you enable us to serve the community better. You can do this by completing the partnership card below and mailing it with your tax deductible donation
which will go directly to the center’s media efforts. You can read more about the East Palo Alto Center for Community Media online at www.epamedia.org. You can also donate
to the center at the EPA Today and the EPA Media websites. Please contact us if you have any questions. We look forward to hearing from you.

Name:__________________________________ Phone # ______________________________
Organization: ____________________________ Email Address __________________________
Street Address: ___________________________ City ________________________ State ____
Yes, I am interested in becoming a partner with the East Palo Alto Center for Community Media. Please accept my tax-deductible donation as a personal
P.O. Box 50274
contribution_____ or as a contribution on behalf of my organization ____ .
East Palo Alto, CA 94303
____$25 _____$50 _____$100 ____$250 _____$500 ______$1,000 _____$2,000
(650)327-5846 ext.311
___$2001 to $5,000 ___$5,000 and above ___In-kind _______________________
___Please check back with me about becoming a donor.

(650)327-4430 (Fax)
epamedia@aol.com
www.epamedia.org

*The East Palo Alto Center for Community Media is a tax-exempt nonprofit corporation.
Please check the appropriate box: if you would like to
volunteer at the center, if you would like to
advertise in East Palo Alto Today, if you are interested in
writing an
article, opinion piece or letter to the editor. Also let us know if your agency or business would like to be
a distribution site for East Palo Alto Today. Call (650)327-5846, ext.
311 or send us an email at epamedia@aol.com.
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Looking at the city’s rent board
By Midge Dorn
East Palo Alto Today
The Rent Stabilization
Program (RSP) has a new ordinance, passed by 78% of the
voters, a new board member
and renewed enthusiasm
using the program to help tenants and landlords. The
longest-serving board member
is William Webster, who has
been on the board for 18
years.
William is well-known in
the community for tirelessly
working for affordable housing
and tenant rights through EPA
CAN DO, East Palo Alto Council of Tenants, EPACT, in addition to being on the Rent
Stabilization Board. William
works in the Department of
Aeronautics and Astronautics
at Stanford University and has
degrees in music and German.
Initially the board members were appointed by the
city council to represent either
tenants, landlords or homeowners. Under the new ordinance, there is no longer this
distinction and all members
represent all parts of our community.
The next longest serving
member of the board is Robert

Allen. Bob originally came on
the Rent Board as a landlord
representative because he
was a property manager for
many years. Having retired
from that position, he is now
the Alternate Board Representative. In addition to having a
unique understanding of tenant and landlord concerns,
Bob has also been a software
engineer and his knowledge in
this area has helped the staff
as well as the board to understand the needs of the RSP.
He is on the Operational Excellence Committee and the
Rules and Regulations Committee.
Shryee Randolf has been
on the board for three years.
Shryee, who works in telecommunications, and her daughter
are life-long residents of East
Palo Alto. Shryee attended
Green Oaks, Ravenswood

High and then Sequoia High
School. She has been an outspoken representative for tenant concerns and serves on
the Rules and Regulations
Committee along with William
Webster and the newest member of the board Matthew Fremont.
Matt was a leading plaintiff in the Oberle v Page Mill
Properties class action. There
has been a preliminary approval in favor of the 17 properties named in the suit in
favor of the tenants. Although
Matt has lived in East Palo Alto
since September, 2007. He’s
been very active on tenant issues and provided extensive
feedback to the city council
during the drafting of the new
RSO. Matt is a software engineer and has been very helpful in analyzing the software

that will serve the board best.
Arnold Hart, a community
volunteer with Kiwanis, is the
Executive Director of Care
First Services, teaching disaster preparedness, CPR and
first aid. He is a single father of
a teenager and has lived in the
community for over 17 years.
He has been on the board for
two years serving on the City
Council Liaison Committee
and the Education and Outreach Committee. This committee has, under Arnold’s
leadership, just produced new,
beautiful brochures to give information to tenants and landlords on their rights and
responsiblities.
These brochures will be
going out to many businesses,
churches and public places in
the community and are available from the Rent Stabilization Office.
I have served for four
years on the board and am fin-

ishing a year of service as the
chair of the board as well as
being on the Budget Committee and the Outreach and Education Committee. I have
lived and worked in East Palo
Alto since 1980.
My background in accounting and tax preparation
has been an asset for the
board in understanding budgets, depreciation and profit
and loss statements.
The Rent Stabilization Board
meets the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month at
7 p.m. in the City Council
Chambers. All members of the
community are welcome to attend and bring concerns and
ideas.
There is, currently, one vacancy on the board. Applications are available from
Stephen Ford in the Rent Stabilization office at 2277 University Avenue. The phone
number is (650)814-3114.
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From the Editor’s Desk
The importance of fathers

Fathers Day for this year public knowledge that Obama,
has come and gone. So, why am himself, was not raised by his faI writing about fathers? Every one ther. He was raised by his mother
of us living today, and everyone and for a good portion of his life by
who has ever lived, has a father his grandparents. In fact, some of
or has had a father, since each of you who are reading this column
us came from an egg that was fermight well be the exception.
tilized by a sperm. Many of us Bruce Collins, a guest on my
were raised by the two parents most recent show is also one of
who gave us life. But a
the exceptions.
growing number of chilHe said on the
dren today are being
show that he
raised without their fasaw his father
thers or a father figure in
two times in his
their lives.
life. But he said
It goes without
that he had
saying that the roles
strong male figmothers perform are
ures, like his
critical to their children's
Henrietta J. Burroughs grandfather
survival, but mothers
and his uncles
can only do so much. One has in his life as role models. So, there
only to look at current statistics are a multitude of exceptions.
which give a lot of support to the
People of color are over
important role that fathers play.
represented in the nation’s prisPresident Obama cited ons. In spite of the high number of
some of these statistics on Faincarcerations that affect the men
ther's Day two years ago when he from thesecommunities, there are
spoke about the responsibilities of still very positive roles they can
fatherhood and the impact that faplay in their children’s lives, even
thers have. In his speech, he said, behind bars.
children who grow up without a faCommunities of color are
ther are five times more likely to also over represented in falling
live in poverty and commit crime; below the poverty level. Still the
nine times more likely to drop out guests on my latest show said
of school and 20 times more likely that the men in these communities must avoid defining themto end up in prison. Obama continued by saying, that "children selves and their capacity to be
who grow up without fathers are good fathers based on their inmore likely to have behavioral come levels, since one’s income
problems, run away from home should not define one’s sense of
or become teenage parents self worth nor one’s capacity to be
themselves. And the foundations a loving, supportive father.
It is heartwarming to be able
of our community are weaker beto write articles like Dad and Me@
cause of it," he said.
The
Pool,
that appears on page 2
For centuries the roles of
mothers and fathers were very of this issue, which talks about a
defined. It is still that way in many pool party that was given for fathers and their children.
parts of the world today. In westIt is a pleasure to have the
ern societies, especially, the roles
of both mothers and fathers have opportunity to talk with two fathers,
such as the guests on my
been changing dramatically.
But, in spite of the changing show, who work with other fathers
roles, the goals of parenthood and believe that the news stories
we read about wayward fathers
have remained pretty much constant: If human kind is to survive, who don’t support their children
show the exceptions to the rule,
then parents must bring up children who are capable of taking not the norm.
It is always important to recare of themselves. Ideally, these
children should be physically member that there is another side
to
the
media stories that present
healthy and emotionally balanced
enough to function in conditions some of the negative, distressing
that are basically in harmony with facts of life that constantly get our
attention. The statistics to which I
other people.
So, the question is how can referred to earlier that Pres.
we rear children who feel secure, Obama cited are only one aspect
loved, complete unto themselves of reality and only one side of the
and capable of withstanding what story. There are so many fathers
life might throw at them and still out there working alongside
land on their feet? You might want mothers to do the best that they
to add other items to the question. can for their children. Parenting is
often a 24/7 job.
Of course, there are excepSo, praising fathers and
tions who are not defined by the
statistics cited above. Many of us mothers, who are doing their best
to
fulfill
their role as parents, is apcan name people who grew up
without fathers and still became propriate at anytime of the year.
productive, successful adults. It is
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Young people celebrate the completion of their program

Photo courtesy of Art Lim
It was a standing room only crowd that came to see 101 graduates of the Sponsored Employment Program
receive their certificates for having completed the program.The SEP graduation took place at the Costaño
Elementary School's multipurpose room/auditorium on August 10.

Letters in East Palo Alto Today
The following letters are dedicated to the memory of David Lewis. Readers who would like to
share their memories of David Lewis can visit the Treasured Memories section of the East Palo
Alto Today website and post their thoughts. The Treasured Memories site can be found at
http://www.epatoday.org/treasured_memories
My last memory of David
Lewis
Dear Editor,
I was in Redwood City on
Tuesday June 8th walking
north on El Camino Real
when I saw David Lewis.
He was in the parking lot of
one of those cell phone companies. He looked at me and
said "You out your territory
Mike," and I said "Everywhere I go there I am," and
he laughed.
Since a lot of people are
mourning I just want to say
that hearing David Lewis
laugh for the last time was a
breath of fresh air and he
needed it.
May he rest in peace because he is now FREE AT
LAST
Michael Uhila
East Palo Alto
David will be missed
David and I first met by
phone. His voice and demeanor was that of real
warmth and drive. In meeting
him in person this glowed
even stronger and I came to
know of his commitment to

help his fellow persons. He
was strong and kind and had
every right to feel good of his
life achievements. His goal to
use this experience to help
others was an exceptional
generosity. He will be missed
and may he rest in satisfaction!
Posted by Clyde, on Aug 3,
2010 at 10:02 amThanks,
Change the culture, stop
the violence
In times of war landmines
were set in villages to keep
out the enemy, who better to
call back into those same villages but those who set the
landmines that our children
are blowing themselves up on
today, this is the story of
David Lewis, dedicating his
life to giving back what he
took through “community
restitution”, and then replicating what worked in East Palo
Alto throughout the nation,
and then worldwide from
Africa to Russia. David was
awarded the California Peace
Prize fo rhis efforsts in reducing the violence by 87% in his
community that was deemed
the murder capital of Amer-

ica, East Palo Alto, CA.
We must remember that
there are other David Lewis’
in our prison systems all over
the world, who are doing time
for the crimes they committed, and that one day most of
them will re-enter the communities they came from, so it is
our job as community members, and leaders to cultivate
a climate of acceptance so
that when these men, and
women do return to their
communites they will be received with an attitude of acceptance, forgiveness, and
equally as important the tools
that are not only necessary
but critical for change to happen.
Any one of us can cut an
apple in half, and count the
seeds in an apple, but not
one of us can count the apples in a seed! Lets continue
to plant seeds, in those who
are re-entering so we can
change the culture, and
STOP THE VIOLENCE……
…..Peace
Posted by Margaret Lewis, on
Aug 3, 2010 at 1:52 pm

E PA To da y ’s P o l ic i es & P ri nc ipl es
In order to better serve the
communities of East Palo Alto
and Belle Haven, East Palo
Alto Today has made the commitment to operate with high
professional standards and to
adhere to a strict code of ethical conduct.
The principles and policies
stated herein serve as an
agreement with our readers,
advertisers and all others

within our service area.
East Palo Alto Today is
dedicated to conscientious
journalism. We maintain this
commitment by seeking and
reporting the truth, acting with
integrity, and serving the public interest. We will report the
news thoroughly and accurately and include multiple
perspectives without favoring
one over the other.

We will hold ourselves accountable to common standards of decency, treating our
colleagues, news sources,
and the public with respect.
We are committed to maintaining our independence by
avoiding partnerships, investments or business relationships that would compromise
the integrity of our news reports.
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Honoring the memory of David Lewis
The following remarks were made on June 20, 2010, at the community memorial service held for David Lewis in the gym of the Costano Elementary School in
East Palo Alto. Lewis was shot to death at the Hillsdale Mall on June 9 in San Mateo, CA. For more information about Lewis go to http://www.epatoday.org/treasured_memories/listing.php
By Supervisor Rose Jacobs
Gibson
EPA Today Contributor
It is with deep sadness
that I stand before you today,
to honor the memory of David
Lewis. His death is a significant loss for me personally, to
each of you, to our East Palo
Alto community, and across
the nation.
However, in this sadness
I also feel a deep sense of
pride, appreciation and respect for David as a man who
made a lasting impression
through his work. He served
as a shining example of how
one can truly make a difference in the lives of others.
In life and in death, David
Lewis personifies transformation, passion and purpose. As
we all know, early in life David
became involved with drugs

Supervisor Rose Jacobs Gibson

and in gangs. He dropped out
of high school, and by the age
of 19, was incarcerated.
So many others in similar
circumstances do not make a
transformation and change the
direction of their lives.
Yet, while in prison, David
found a passion and a purpose for his life. In his own
words, he “vowed to never feel
powerless again.”
And with that, this great
man embarked upon a new
path – a path of redemption,

recovery, self-empowerment
and transformation.
It was this newfound passion for life that shaped his
purpose in moving forward
and helping others.
In the spirit of that passion and purpose, he cofounded Free at Last to
provide the resources and
guidance so many others
need to make their own transformation into healthy, productive
members
of
our
community. Without the good
work of Free at Last, we would
surely have lost many who
now help make East Palo Alto
the vibrant, diverse community
it has become.
It was his passion and
purpose, that made David a
force – not just as a part of
Free at Last in East Palo Alto,
but as a nationally recognized and
honored figure who has trans-

formed the lives of so many.
It was his passion and
purpose that enabled David to
be frank and honest about his
own life’s challenges and
struggles that provided an example by which so many have
followed.
And it was his passion
and purpose that is the inspiration so many have needed.
David’s commitment to
changing the lives of those he
met is the very essence of a
purpose driven life that we
must embrace and adopt for
ourselves.
To David’s family, friends,
colleagues at One East Palo
Alto, Free at Last, and to our
community, I present this
Resolution from the San
Mateo County Board of Supervisors, honoring David’s
contribution to the health,
vitality and safety of our

local community and our
County.
David Lewis found salvation for himself and others in
defining a path to freedom
from drugs, violence and incarceration. Today, let us remember David for the way in
which he touched our lives,
but we must also continue his
good work.
To that end, I encourage
each of you to volunteer your
time and efforts in the same
way David did throughout his
life.
It is your own passion
and purpose that will help you
in those endeavors, and will
preserve his lasting legacy.
Rose Jacobs Gibson is
a San Mateo County Supervisor, who represents the
county’s Fourth District.

cacy efforts all have the goal
of creating and promoting opportunities for fathers to become more active in the lives
of their children, and removing
barriers that might prevent
them from doing that. Time together was one of the great
needs expressed by fathers in
San Mateo County in their responses to a 2003 needs survey. We sponsor and support a
few programs that address this
need.
Dad & Me @ the Library
– offers programs at area libraries up to twice each
month, with an entertaining
puppet show by the Puppet
Art Theater Company. This
program not only gives dads
(and other care-givers) time
with their kids, but it also provides an age-appropriate liter-

acy experience, and fosters
early reading and readingreadiness. Children get free
books, and can sign up for library cards if eligible. The full
schedule for the year is on our
website, www.fatherhoodcollaborative. org
Dad & Me @ the Park –
is a family day, with free food
and entertainment at Coyote
Point Park, during Fatherhood
Week. This year it was held
on June 19th and more than
600 family members attended.
They built and flew kites, had
a tug-Snow White, and others,
and applauded the winners of
the Fatherhood Awards.
Dad & Me @ the Pool –
After a rained-out introduction in 2008,
this event was held on Saturday, August 7, at the East Palo Alto YMCA.
For more information,

check our website www.fatherhoodcollaborative.org, or
contact Arnold Hart at 650802-7640 or ahart@co.sanmateo.ca.us.
There’s more. Please check
out our website, www.fatherhoodcollaborative.org and our blog,
http://fatherhoodcollaborative.blog
spot.com or contact Eve
Agiewich.
Eve Agiewich is the Director, at 650-802-5090, or at
eagiewich@fatherhoodcollaborative.org or eagiewich@co.sanmateo.ca.us
[Editors note: See the Talking
with Henrietta show description
on page 19 to get details about a
video discussion with Fatherhood Collaborative representatives.]

YET!

foreclosed on; some people
will have to live on the streets
and shelters; others will move
back with Mom & Pop, friends
and family; Others can no
longer afford to pay for Day
Care. Even if they did find a
job, the pay will not be comparable to their past income. If
you are able to find another
job, you may need 2 or 3 more
in order to make those financial ends meet! So, when will
you spend some quality time
with your kids and family?
And, now you’re stressed out
because you don’t know what
the future holds for you. What

are you going to do?
We used to seek employment that offered job security,
benefits, retirement and a
401K plan. For sure, you will
pay into social security, but
who knows if you will get anything out of it, due to the fact
that it may be discontinued by
the time you need to use it.
The government is broke;
everyone’s broke; the family
structure is broke also or nonexistent, as some might say.
There’s no time for family

Working with fathers and children
By Eve Agiewich
EPA Today Contributor

The Fatherhood Collaborative of San Mateo County is
a resource working hard to be
discovered by the community
we serve. We’re hoping that
if you’re still unfamiliar with us,
you will soon discover the
many ways we can help you
and your community.
The collaborative is an association of between 35 and 50 organizations, agencies and individuals
who work together in various combinations to further a common mission. That mission is to provide a
forum to address and support the
importance of men and fathers taking an active role in the well being of
children and families.
The Collaborative is guided

Eve Agiewich
by the Fatherhood Collaborative Advisory Board, an official
advisory committee, appointed by the Board of Supervisors, to advise on matters
relating to father-involvement. Its
role, on a day to day level, is to
support men and fathers, and the
agencies that serve them, to encourage them to be more involved
with their children and families.
Our programs and advo-

Living paycheck to paycheck 9 to 5
By Cynthia Phillips
EPA Today Contributor
Here it is, 2 years later and
I’m still thinking of an alternative solution to these lay-offs
and closures in the San Francisco Bay Area. Do you remember in 2008, the closure
of the Mervyn’s Hayward corporate office and eight East
Bay locations; and the acquisition of Long’s Drug stores
Corp. by CVS Caremark Corp,
with the loss of 800 Longs
Corporate jobs. And what
about the electronics retailer

Circuit City Inc. that closed
155 stores nationally, including
six in the East Bay. Oh, and
Chevron’s layoffs of 925 in the
East Bay as a reorganization,
along with the Post Office
closings in 2009 in Vallejo,
Hayward, Concord, San Jose,
Oakland, Berkeley, Richmond
and Fremont. Now I’m thinking about Macy’s layoffs that
affected over 1,000 jobs in the
Bay Area, and let’s not forget
NUMI, which lost 4,700 jobs.
I can go on and on
with a long list of layoffs and
closures, but the point of the
matter is that it’s NOT OVER

Cynthia Phillips
Because of the job loss in the
San Francisco Bay Area, the
domino effect falls into place;
we are forced to take furlough
days off; our homes are being

continued on page 9
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Honoring local nonprofit organizations
By Amy Wang
EPA Today Contributor

In honor of Juneteenth,
Wells Fargo donated $25,000
to 10 African American nonprofits across the Bay Area at
the company’s annual Black
History & Awards Celebration.
The event, held at the Wells
Fargo Penthouse , was hosted
by the San Francisco-based
bank’s African American team
member network, Checkpoint
Bay Area.
The recipient organizations,
nominated by team members
and selected by Checkpoint
leaders, will use the donations
to support much-needed programs that serve the African
American community.
Grant recipients included:
Berkeley Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church, Berkeley
Eta Rho Omega Community
Foundation, San Jose
Good Cents for Oakland,
Oakland
Ivy AKAdemy Foundation of
San Francisco,

Recipients from ten nonprofit organizations that received awards from Wells Fargo stand with bank officials at the Wells Fargo
Penthouse in San Francisco. They are shown posing with an enlarged copy of a two thousand five hundred dollar gift check
they each received. The checks were donated in honor of Juneteenth.
City of San Francisco
Jones Memorial United
Methodist Church Financial
Literacy Boot Camp, San
Francisco
Kids on the Move America,
Alameda
Omega Boys Club of San
Francisco/Street Soldiers
Keeping Youth Alive and
Free, San Francisco
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Inc. Sigma Iota
Chapter/Omega Gents, Oakland
STS Academy, Pittsburg

Trips for Kids, San Rafael
“Wells Fargo is proud to be
a company that empowers our
team members to engage in
the decision-making process
when it comes to community
support,” said Brenda Wright,
California Community Development Director.
“Thanks to their leadership,
these 10 nonprofits are receiving the support they need to
serve the African American
community.”
The program also featured
keynote speaker the Honor-

able Willie L. Brown Jr., the
58th Speaker of the California
State Assembly and several
other Wells Fargo leaders.
In addition, four distinguished Wells Fargo team
members received prestigious
awards for their outstanding
commitment and contributions
to the African American community:
Pioneer Award winner: Sherri
Littlejohn, EVP, Enterprise
Technology Architecture &
Planning

Trailblazer Award winners:
Gary Gray, Vice President,
Data and Risk Management,
Corporate Human Resources
Cheryl McDonald, Vice
President, Enterprise Marketing, Diverse Segments
Dexter Hall, Vice President,
Integration Manager, Greater
Bay Area Region, California
Banking Group
Amy Wang is in the San
Francisco Bay Area Region
Communications division of
Wells Fargo.

A special high school graduation
Dorthy Burnside
East Palo Alto Today
Redwood City's Mt. Zion
Baptist Church was filled to
capacity in late May when
more than four dozen AfricanAmerican youth celebrated
their impending high school
graduation with a special baccalaureate ceremony based
on the traditions of their ancestors.
Just weeks before their
graduation from schools in the
Sequoia Union High School
District, the students were
honored for their accomplishments in the presence of family, friends, teachers and the
community.
African drummers led the
processional of graduates,
family members and educators into the church. The master of ceremonies requested
the eldest person's permission
for the ceremony to begin.
A family performed the
pouring-of-liquid Libation ritual
before Pastor E. C. Wilson's
prayer, the assemblage's
singing of the Negro National
Anthem, and the Sequoia District administrators' speeches.
The audience enjoyed
student vocal performances
and presentations by students
sharing how they overcame
the challenges faced in high
school, including presentations by Sebrina Christopher,
Epiffani Hampton, Jordan
Rubin,
Sharita
Smith,
Da'Shawn Williams, and

Carlmont teacher Carolyn
Wade draped a Kente stole
around a graduating student.
Densell Williams.
Keynote speaker Robyn
T. Fisher of the Oaklandbased educational and public
outreach consulting firm R. T.
Fisher Education Enterprises
exhorted the graduates to
have PRIDE:
P = Peace comes from
knowing who you are.R = Respect the past and the struggles of your ancestors.I =
Integrity is necessary to reach
your goals. Success is measured not by the position
reached but by the obstacles
overcome. P
Paraphrasing Booker T
Washington; D = Dare to be
different and to ask for what
you want. Insist on being your
Self. E = Be an example. Expect no less from yourself than
you do from others. Parents,
show you are a human who
has made mistakes and has
learned from them.
The keynote speaker also
shared Don Miguel Ruiz's The
Four Agreements, which are prin-

ciples to guide one's conduct: Be
impeccable with your word. Don't
take anything personally. Don't
make assumptions. Always do
your best.
In recognition of the passage from high school to
young adulthood, each student was presented with a
kente stole - a ceremonial
cloth originating in Ghana - to
mark the young person's
change in status in the community.
The baccalaureate concluded with the parent members of the African-American
Parent & Staff Leadership
Council lining both sides of the
church's main aisle, including
Cindy Fulce-Paradan, Starli
and Warren Hampton, Valerie
and Andrew James, Lori Mills,
and Lisa and Larry Moody.
Accompanied by the
Jaliya drummers, the parents
chanted a Celebration of Life
song to their children as the
kente stole-draped seniors exited the church between the
rows of parents.
After the ceremony, families, guests and educators enjoyed a catered reception in
Mt. Zion Baptist's Social
Hall.Nearly 100 African-American students graduated from
Sequoia district schools in
early June. (An asterisk indicates the student received an
Academic Excellence Award
for a GPA of 2.50 to over 4.0.)
The graduates include:
Carlmont High School
Lauren Bateman, *Dylan

Coyne, * Adrina Craig,*Miguel
*Craig,*Evan Dayce, *Miles
Dismond, Justin Hall,Akilah
Hasan,Brianna Holland,
*Francesca Jenkin,Timotheus
Langston, Allan Patterson
Stephanie Simmons, *Sharita
Smith, *Michael Stevens,
*Carmen Stewart, *Tiana
Megan Webb,Densell
Williams
Menlo-Atherton High
School
Kahdijah Ali
Chantey Anderson
Chelsey Barnes *
Amber Boyd
Aujae Brizedine *
Michael Brown
Jason Carpenter *
Terran Chan
Re'Ale Cornelius *
Brittany Goodwin *
David Harris, II
Dominique Johnson *
Deonte McCall, Jr.
Sha'reese Milligan
Carl Payne III
Caprice Powell
Denise Preston
Lena Reed *
Noel Rivera
Abraham Simon
Quinntesha Simpson *
Vincent Thomas
T'Andra White *
Da'Shawn Williams
Redwood High School
Julius Brass
Bryan Carter
Yannique Devillez
Lashae Evans-Parker
Talena Fort
Dion Harrison

Ayona James *
Nomiar Jonasian
Melvin Jordan
Tyronne Lopez-Love *
Raymond Martinez
*Epiffani McLemore Hampton
Jonnae Penermon *
Shatyse Peters
Chelsea Roache
Sedric Salinas-Smith
Ann Smith *
Darrell Smith
Sean Thomas
Sequoia Adult School
Samantha Ester Willey,
Jumell Plummer
Sequoia High School
Reginald Chase, Sebrina
Christopher, James Givens
Racine Harris,Yahmani Harris
*Andrea Huchard, Keith
Jones,*Jasmine Lax,
*Dominic Lopez Toney, Frank
Mems, Sean Pepe, Tasker
Spain, *Desiree Tucker,
Makayla Young
Woodside High School
*Sateona Armstrong,Shamica
Ashley, Rodney Holman
Brandon James,
*Adrian Johnson,Syaire
Jones, Siobahn Lane, *Lincoln Loving,Joseph Marini,
Paris Mills, Whitney Morgan
Kenya Price,*Jordan Rubin,
Raymond Spain, Aisha
Williams,*Tamara Wood
Dorthy Burnside is the
parent involvement coordinator for the Sequoia Union
High School District.
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Living paycheck to paycheck
bonding! We’ve got to pay the
bills!! Maybe this is a good
time to go back to school.
Yeah, and get that education
you missed because you went
for the job that offered you security, that no longer exists. At
least if you return to school
and complete the program this
time, hopefully the job you get
will pay you what you are truly
worth.
California lost 20,400
jobs in February, the EDD reported. The statewide jobless
rate remained at a post-depression record high of 12.5
percent. According to George
Avalos of the “Mercury News”,
the outlook is far more bleak
for people who are out of work.
He says, “If you don’t have a
job, it will be a long wait for
everybody who is unemployed
to get a job”. It will be months
for some and years for others”.
Personally, I have been
working a home based business and living on the income
since 2004. My thinking is,
why do these people who
have lost their jobs or who are
living paycheck to paycheck
continue looking for another
job? It’s O.K. to look for work,
but what if they get laid off
again? There are many legitimate home careers out there,
such as the one I am in,
AmeriPlan USA. There are
others, such as Avon, Watkins,
Pampered Chef, Tupperware

and many others. I have been
thinking for the past two years,
gathering 25 to 30 legitimate
successful home career owners together in one location.
This would be the opportunity
for others to talk with these
owners and find out what
made them chose this particular business; what learning
curves they went through before becoming successful.
Much information and research can be obtained at a
gathering such as this, with
real people and real businesses you can do at home.
I read a book called “Rich
Dad Poor Dad”, years ago and
appreciated the teachings
from the rich Dad and the poor
Dad. If you are not familiar
with this book, it was written by
Robert Kiyosaki, who was the
student learning from both
Dads.
We all were brought up to
think like the poor Dad, to al-

Refuse rates
opposed the rate increase because he felt that the city
should offer smaller cans to
consumers for a reduced fee
as opposed to the current one
size fits all practice of only offering a 96-gallon can.
As Evans stated, “Has
there been any thought of the
residents being able to chose
the size of the can they want?
For example a smaller can
with a lower fee.” Evans went
on to say, “Right now everybody pays the same thing, if
the can is empty you still pay.”
Although other council
members agreed with Evans
in principle that residents who
create less waste should have
the opportunity to pay lower
fees, they recognized that implementing such a system t

needs, among other things, a
thorough cost analysis study
and some restructuring of existing agreements.
As Romero emphasized,
seemingly in frustration over
Evans’ adamancy that a
change in the refuse rate collection structure occur immediately, “In the present franchise
agreement we’re not allowed
this flexibility,” Romero said.
Council member Ruben
Abrica agreed with Romero
saying, “As our finance director said at our last meeting we
need to do a cost-benefit
analysis, which I strongly
agree with.
On the surface it sounds
like a fair thing that if people
don’t have a lot of trash then
they should have the option of

Measure C
2006, Measure C has been
widely supported by the community as a first step in improving the quality of life in
East Palo Alto. However,
many observers question how
effective the money has been
in making significant changes.
Although crime rates have
shown improvements in certain areas since its passage,

whether or not that is because
of Measure C funds is very difficult to tell.
During the same period of
time East Palo Alto has also
had the benefit of strong leadership in its police department
under Chief Davis so attributing all of the improvements in
crime to money alone would
be difficult to do; yet, there’s

ways be employed through a
job that had good security,
pensions/retirement, etc. We
are not taught to think outside
of that box as the rich Dad did.
Robert Kiyosaki says, “Everybody wants to be rich” or at
least financially secure.
However, today more and
more people are finding it
harder to keep their head
above water financially. He
sees a lot of people giving up
hope and feeling that winning
the lottery or inheriting is the
only way they can become financially independent.
To make a long story
short, Robert Kiyosaki believes the only way you can
build financial freedom is
through direct sells. That is
what a home career offers
you, besides the ability to
spend quality time with your
kids and family. Some of
these home careers are recession proof which will allow you
to build an excellent supplemental income and more.
The plan is to show an alternative to these financial
woe’s through a Home Career
Fair. This summer, we had a
forum to educate attendees on
what it takes to make a home
business work for you.
You can be successful
working it part time or full time.
There were speakers talking
about having a bit of discipline,
dedication and motivation

continued from page 4
having a smaller container.
On the other hand there
are still going to be other costs
involved…. Having those figures and those costs will help
us with any changes.”
Staff also confirmed that
at the present time varying
fees based on bin size and
usage is not an option but
something that can be explored further.
As of this writing, a date
has not been set for the council to further address this
issue.
Richard Hackmann is
the co-founder and executive
director of the Center for
Community Action. He is a frequent contributor to East Palo
Alto Today.

continued from page 2
no doubt that such funds make
a difference in improving the
lives of at least some of the
residents in East Palo Alto.
As Community Legal Services Executive Director Candice Greenberg put it, “We
thank you for the support and
hope we are able to keep
working for the community.”

continued from page 7

within you. The attendees saw “live” demonstrations and presentations by
these home based business
owners.
If having a home career
has ever crossed your mind,
events like this are worth attending to see what it’s really
like and what it really takes
from those who are making it
happen for them. This event
was the first ever of its kind in
Redwood City or maybe even

San Mateo County.
For more information
about home based businesses and future business
fairs, call Cynthia Phillips at
650 839-1614.
To see information about
the August fair that was held,
and different types of home
based businesses that were
involved in the fair go to:
http://homecareerfairanalternative.weebly.com/a
bout-us.html

$5.00 off any cakes in
the store with this ad
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Lifecycles
Roasting an outgoing city manager
!"#$%&'#()%*+
!"#$%&"'(%)'$(%*(+",
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lvin D. James,
the
longest
serving City
Manager
in
the city’s short
history was bid farewell at a
standing room only noon time
retirement party on June 29.
The party was attended by city
staff from all levels, local residents, former city employees
and of course several council
members.
Designed as a “roast,”
the party became an opportunity for residents, staff and
council members to praise his
achievements during his
tenure in East Palo Alto.
James was lauded for his fiscal discipline and the efforts he
undertook to get the City of

Photo courtesy of Meda Okelo

From left, current acting city manager ML Gordon, council member Ruben Abrica, outgoing city manager Alvin James and Vice
Mayor Carlos Romero at the June roast for James.
East Palo Alto on an even financial keel.
One staff member noting
how resource hungry the city
was and, therefore, unable to
do a lot of things the citizens
desired, reminisced about how

James once quoted a former
U.S. defense Secretary who
reportedly said that one should
go to battle with the army they
have rather than the army they
wished for.
Others
thanked
Mr.

Leaving was not an easy decision

Letta Seiuli

I

t might be hard for some
people to think of East
Palo Alto’s city staff
without thinking of Letta
Seiuli.
Seiuli has worked in the
City of East Palo Alto as the
executive assistant to the
city manager for the past 16
years. During this time, she
has worked for four city
managers and for three interim city managers.

But on Friday, July
16, Seiuli kissed
many of her city colleagues goodbye at a
lunch that was held
in her honor at the
East Palo Alto Firehouse Grill and
Brewery.
Seiuli said that making the decision to
leave her position with the
city was not an easy decision to make.
But her husband Isaia decided to go into the ministry
in Samoa. Seiuli said that
East Palo Alto had become
her home since she moved
from Samoa to the city in
1979 with her parents, her
sister and her brother.
Now, Seiuli will have to

get use to life in Samoa
again, since she, her husband and her four year old
daughter Grace will live at
the Kanana Fou Theological College in American
Samoa.
There they will have to get
use to dorm life. But Seiuli
said, “Little by little, I
prayed and God helped me
and gave me peace. I know
I’ll be all right.

Letta Seiuli gets a hug from
East Palo Alto’s Vice Mayor
Carlos Romero.

Now off to graduate school

I

f you purchased produce
from the Farmers Market in
East Palo Alto over the past
two years, then you have
probably met David Kane.
Kane joined Collective Roots
as Food System Change Coordinator in September 2008.
In that role, he was responsible for partnering with the
Farmers' Market Organizing
Committee to manage the
East Palo Alto Community
Farmers' Market.
He assisted in envisioning
and implementing the Backyard Gardener Network, in designing and in operating EPA
Fresh Checks, and co-directing the Food Justice Leaders,

David Kane picks fruit in
East Palo Alto
a summer youth employment
program.
In March 2010, upon the departure of Collective Roots Executive Director Wolfram
Alderson, Kane became the
organization's Interim Executive Director.
Kane said that in all of his
work at Collective Roots, he

has attempted to support the
capacity of East Palo Alto residents to positively influence
their food supply and to promote good health.
Kane started out as a graduate of San Mateo High
School and he has managed
to work not far from where he
grew up.
This July 15, Kane left Collective Roots to attend graduate school in Los Angeles, a
feat that will obviously put him
further from home.
After he finishes graduate
school, Kane said that he
looks forward to resuming his
career, in a few years, doing
the type of work that he did at
Collective Roots.

James for having mentored
them and provided them with
the confidence to go forth and
perform at their very best in
their respective professions.
James was hired by the
city on September 24, 2003 on
a three year contract. Unlike,
many of the city’s previous city
managers, he had his contract renewed for another
three years in 2006. Efforts,
however, in October 2009 to
have his contract renewed for
a third time for, presumably,
another three years came to
naught.
James, following a closed
session, during which the
Council and he could not
agree on a new contract, announced his retirement in the
open session. He and the
council, however, agreed that

he could stay on on a contract
basis to steer the budget
preparation and approval
process while the council
looked for his replacement.
James holds the record
for service to the city, serving
in the capacity of city manager
and interim city manager for
six years nine months. According to city records, eight city
managers have served in that
capacity since the city’s incorporation in 1983. The average
tenure for city a manager in
East Palo Alto is 3.3 years.
In between city managers several top management staff have served
intermittently as interim or as
acting city managers.
Meda Okelo is the Community Services Director for
the City of East Palo Alto.

